
HUMAN RIGHTS COPE
GAY ALLIANCE TOWARD EQUALITY 

AGAINST THE VANCOUVER SUN
JUDGMENT

Details of Complaint

SUMMARY

JDGMENT
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ion 3 of the Human Rights Code prohibits discrimination 
or class of persons with respect to an* 

accommodation, service, or facility customarily available to the 
public unless reasonable cause exists for such discrimination.
Oil November 14, 1974 Maurice Flood filed a complaint under the 
Human Rights Code on behalf of the Gay Alliance Toward 
Equality alleging that the Vancouver Sun had refused to publish 
the following advertisement submitted by the Gay Alliance 
Toward Equality:

Subs. To GAY TIDE, gay lib 
paper $1.00 for 6 issues.
2146 Yew St., Vancouver

It was not possible to settle the complaint and 
the case was referred by the then Minister cf Labour to a 
Board of Inquiry. A hearing was held on February 28, 1975 
before a Board of Inquiry consisting of Joe Wood, Rod Germaine, 
Robert Moore, John Gebbie and Dorothy Smith. The Judgement 
of J. Wood in which Rod Germaine, Robert Moore and John Gebbie 
concurred, is summarized below. Dorothy Smith agreed with 
the conclusion of this Judgment: but did not agree with the 
interpretation made in the Judgment concerning the reasons

by the Respondent for their decision not to publish the 
advertisement for the Gay Alliance Toward Equality.
Human to. specific more notorious

of discrimination listed in the Code» but is wide in scope

“ The passage of the Human Rights Code by the 
Legislature of British Columbia in 1973 heralded a new era 
iji the regulation of conduct between parties to the various 
kinds of commercial activities described therein. Sections 
2 through 10 prohibit various forms of conduct which civili 
persons of good will have long regarded as discriminatory.
Each of the sections describe in a very broad general way a 
form of discrimination which is now prohibited in this 
Province. Needless to say no attempt has been made to
exhaustively define all types of discrimination. Such an 
effort would necessarily have resulted in narrowing the 
effect of the legislation.
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I Itain of the flections make
more notorious form i of disci

icty is burdened such 
igion, colour» ancestry, 

references* however, 
which

*

specific reference lo M
iminatory conduct with which 
as t hoso based I

amd place of origin. These 
most pi. rt appear in a context 

illustrative and not— —  clearly designed to — -- -------
determinative of the broad scope of the prohibition with
which they are preceded.

Ri provi
discrimination and must be

ation.

owerfu doclantion aqaiL_st 
^corded liberal and broadM

"The legislation is to be construed as remedial 
in nature and must therefore be accorded a liberal and 
broad interpretation. Bearing this in mind it is clear 
that Section 3 (1) of the Code provides a very powerful 
declaration against discrimination in the area of services 
or facilities which are customarily made available to 
the public.

Classified advert:sing ion of Vancouver Sun - a
ility available to the public

"The evidence clearly establishes that the 
Vancouver Sun, a subsidiary of Pacific Press Ltd. 
customarily makes available to members of the publi 
facilities of classified advertising section 
position of the Vancouver Sun with re

• ■
to this particular 

form of advertising facility is almost monopolistic in 
nature. The evidence established a daily circulation in 
the neighbourhood of two hundr
with its closest rival, (excluding the Vancouver Province
which is another subsidiary of
New Westminster Columbi 
than l/8th that size.

Pacific Press Ltd.) the
having a circulation of less

has Province wide circulation and 
in its last fiscal year grosse
million dollars revenue from its classified advertising alone

something over thirty-four



fw: pape r  hag r i >iht fro s e t  <itt -ttulai ils
facility auch as tha VancouverUnquestionably any

Sun must employ certain standards when accepting advertisements
on to be dealt with here i*i not
andards

from the public. The questi 
the necessity of imposing s 
but the reasonableness of a 
is assorted, has given rise to t

a facility, 
particular standhrd which, it

denial under review here.

Arqurnent that the advertisement Wv uld offond some subscribers
has little merit.

"The Respondent was worried or afraid that t 
| c r t isement in question would offend some of its subscribers. 
When one considers this rationalization for a moment it

that theappears to bear very little merit. The notj 
content of a newspaper, whether it be advertising or editorial 
be governed by this standard is ludicrous. With an admitted 
Province wide circulation of
fifty thousand copies <-ailv, 
standard would result

approximately two hundred and 
strict adherence to this

nothing being published.
Mr. Toogood admitted that complaints from subscribers would 
not necessarily cause

Indeed

advertisement depending * «

er to alter or remove a given 
whether or not they (the individual

components of management) thought that they were right in 
publishing the item in question.

Inconsistency in policy

'In any event the apparent policy inconsiste 
between the Editoria1 Department or the one hand and the 
Advertising Department on the other would tend to belie 
the suggestion that the management of the Respondent newspaper 
is truly concerned about offending some of its subscribers.
The evidence was clear that the Editorial Department has 
quite a different policy with respect to homosexual content. 
Articles of an editorial as well as a reporting nature 
containing references to homosexuals or homosexuality and
general discussion about the subject matter frequently 
appear in the pages of the Respondent newspaper.
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that a subscribes 
offended with such written m 
an advertisement such as tha 

icin to the Board to
Toogood conceded that the ad 
H l V o n  its face» lascivious 
Nothing ir* the advertisement

that
homosexuality.

or render who wi>uld not: bo 
aterial would take umbrage with 
t tendered by the Complainant 
be a little far fetched. Mr. 
vertisemont in issue hers was 
obscene or suggestive, 
advocates homosexuality or 

advocates or encourages

’‘While on the subj< 
perhaps pertinent to point I

ct of inconsistencies it is 
t that the Advertising Depart 

ment of the Respondent does not always appear to enforce 
its policy of protoJting its subscribers and readers from 
material that might possibly offend some of them. In the 
October 28, 1974 edition of the Respondent newspaper, 
a number of advertisements appear dealing with theatres 
and movie houses with warnings of the British Columbia

thattoFaIih Classification Director 
advertised contain brutality, 
completely concerned with sex. 
of ar orgy of sex and violence, 
warnings with respect to "group sex
"male nudity and 
contained illus 
warned of.

". These 
ions of pi

coarse language and are
One such advertisement warns 
One advertisement contains

anism" and
advertisements in addition 

ctures suggestive of the content

Income

These movie advertisements, of course, represent 
a rather more valuable source of revenue to the Respondent, 
the smallest of them, on the evidence of
probably costing something in the neighbourhood of $50.00 a 
day. By contrast the advertisement under consideration 
here would have netted the Respondent approximately $15.00 
for the four days that it was intended to be displayed. 
Without being too cynical one cannot but wonder how
the desire of the Respondent not to offend some of it s 
subscribers in respect of the particular advertisement under
review here might have been affected had 
sought to have inserted an ad\ 
and cost represented by those 
section already referred to.

e complainant
isement of the general sizs 
Irtisements in the theatre

•  *  m  m  *



to undo stand t ho adv#. i t i fionu'n * it*;*.if ran )>*'
attingivi to public decency.

"It is difficult to understand how the advertisement 
(for Gay Tide) itself can be offensive to public decency 
vhen it does nothing more than to purport to invite those 
who are interest od to subscribe to the publication in question 
Nothing more confronts the eyes of the reader of this 
advertisement than the suggestion that if he is interested 
in obtaining and digesting the content of a copy of the 
publication in question ho may send his money to a specified
address. ]L ' ' 11 ’ u ' ®

rotect morrIs of thrf

"One reason offered to justify the Respondent's 
policy against advertiscments dealing with or relating to 
homosexuality, was that the Respondent newspaper had some 
sort of duty to protect the morals of the community.

Amendment to Cri
homosexuali t

1 Code by Parliament concerning

it xs interesting to note that the Parliament
of this country in 1969 (S.C. 1968-69 c. 38, s.7)
that in so far as sexual practices are concerned those that 
took between consenting adults in private were 
longer the concern of either the Courts or the law.
nterestmgly enough Mr. Toogood acknowledged that at the 
ime of this legislative change the policy of the Respond

idednewspaper was discussed by management and it was 
that that policy would remain unchanged. One would hes 
to draw the conclusion that Parliament, whatever its in È

weaknesses may be, deliberately adopted a policy desi 
to enlarge a threat to society when it passed the amendment 
to the Criminal Code already referred to. In any event, it 
appears that our confidence in Parliamen 
by the fact t
from the enactment referred to.



"Central theme wh 
in Respondent'a testimony wa 
in qucnt 10 .1 was predicated o 
standard of public decency a

d t

h continually re-appeared
to the effect that the policy 

n a desire to protect a reasonable 
nd qood taste. This is a worthy

this suggestion 
this submission is weakened to

I- qV»

acknowledgment of Mr
was s

Toogood
Oi

motive for any policy 
seriously. The strength of 
some extent, however, by the
that in arriving at this policy no guidance 
received from thc*e provisions of the Criminal Code which 
purport to effect the same end. Nor is the Criminal Code 
the only already established norm of public taste and decency 
which is ignored by the Respondent. With respect to film 
or movie advertisements, which have already been the 
of some comment, Mr. Toogood acknowledged that no regard 
was paid to the Film Classification Director's decision 
liilms. j H

"The strength of the Respondent's submission tuat 
its polit y is founded upon a worthy concern for standards 
of piblic decency and good taste is further weakened by 
the frank admission on the part of Mr. Toogood that the 
publication GAY TIDE itself played no part in the determination 
mad^ by his department not to publish the advertisement 
submitted by Mr. Flood. The decision not to accept the 
advertisement in question was, in 
advertisement itself was even

made before t

i.

TIDE contains nothing of

submitted for publication.

an improper or illegal nature
nThe Board has care reviewed the content of

issue No. 1 of Volume II of the GAY TIDE (Exhibit No. 8).
itApply the tests to be found in some of the

van
of decency ar.d the tests by which that standard is to be 
judged the Board concluded that there is nothing of an 
indecent# lascivious# or improper nature contained anywhere 
in Exhibit 8.



RM* t ftcom a *1 1 t ÍWMTIO OÍ
recognise themselves as a first 
acceptance» the publication does 
homosexual activity for all member

urging all homosexuals to
stjp towards greater public 

t purport to advocate

purport to counsel heterosexuals to change their way of life. 
Nothing contained in the paper could be considered illegal. 
Nothing in the paper advocates nor counsels the commission 
of an illegal act by any persbn.

Policy of Sun not based on a concern for any standard of
ncy bias against homosexuals.

N
Respondent's man i »

Had Mr. Toogood or any other member of the
least taken the trouble to 
ent: of Exhibit 8» one might 

have viewed their asserted concern for standards of 
decency with somewhat ion.

cons con

* of public cicency is nevertheless a valid issue.

meet the 
concern for standards of

the failure of the Respondent to 
of sincerity with respect to its purported

the issue rai
is a valid one and presents a dilemma of sorts which must 
be resolved. On one s i f the dilemma is the argument 
that society must strive to define and protect a strong 
acceptable standard of public decency. Such a standard, 
while flexible enough to enable it to respond to the ever 
changing attitudes displayed by the constitutent element*

the same time,commu at
I S P

have sufficient
and strength to ensure the protection of tho

ban c concepts of decency and propriety that are fundamenta 
a civilized way of life.
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'On the other Bide of the dilemma is the 
assertion» exemplified by the Code» that society must 
actively seek to protect those portions of its citizenry» 
who are different in some way and who thus attract to 
themselves acts of discrimination that are fostered by 
pre-conceived and unreasonable judgments or opinions marked 
by suspicion» fear» intolerance or hatred.

'The answer to the dilemma lies in the willingness 
of a mature society to recognize and to accept that people 
are different and to tolerate those differences. By recognizing 
that homosexuals exist» society is simply acknowledging that 
there are» in fact, people who do have, what is for them 
at least, a quite natural ability to relate sexually and 
emotionally to others of the same sex. By accepting this 
fact society is having regard to the preponderance of 
evidence and professional opinion that exists to the effect 
that homosexuality is not an illness or a mental disorder 
and that : t is a predominant and permanent characteristic of 
a significant portion of our population - perhaps as much 
as 10% thereof.

'For centuries most of the so-called progressive 
societies of the world have forced homosexuals co lead almost 
schizophrenic lives, denying their true nature to all but 
their fellows. History has documented some of the sorry 
occasions when the secret lives of such men or women have 
been exposed to the hatred, ridicule, contempt and indeed 
the complete persecution of intolerant populations and 
institutions of government. Motivated by fear and intolerance 
such societies, including our own, have proceeded on the 
assumption that if sufficiently harassed and persecuted 
the homosexual will either disappear or change his or her 
errant ways. Surely now in the 1970's our fear of the 
different or the unusual must be overcome by our confidence 
in the strength of our social fabric taken as a whole.
Acceptance of people for what they are does not require 
that society at the same time encourage or promote homo
sexuality or convert those who are not naturally so inclined.
To recognize and respect the beliefs or practices of others 
without necessarily agreeing or sympathizing with them is 
to show the sort of tolerance that is the mark of a truly 
civilized and mature society.

9
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So it la that wo can safely conclude that the 
acceptable standard of decency which wo wish our society to 
maintain is in no way threatened or challenged by our 
taking, as a society» a tolerant and mature approach to 
those homosexuals who are not breaking the law and who 
seek only the right to live normally in society without 
fear of persecution or discrimination.

Challenge of jurisdiction and Freedom of the Press

•‘The Respondent has challenged the jurisdiction 
of the Board on what would appear to be a constitutional 
ground. The thrust of this submission is that any 
interference with -he right of a newspaper to control its 
content is an attempt to abrogate the rights of a free 
press and is» consequently» outside of the legislative 
jurisdiction of the Legislature of British Columbia. 
Reliance is placed upon a portion cf the judgment of Chief 
Justice Duff in the Supreme Court of Canada in Reference 
re Alberta Statutes (1Q38) S.C.R. 100.....

.... 1 Any atteh.pt to abrogate this right of public
debate or to suppress the traditional forms of the exercise 
of the right (in public meeting and through the press) would, 
in our opinion, be incompetent to the legislatures of the 
provinces, or to the legislature of any one of the provinces, 
as repugnant to the provisions of the British North America 
Act, by which the Parliament of Canada is established as 
the legislative organ of the people of Canada under the 
Crown, and Dominion legislation enacted pursuant to the 
legislative authority given by those provisions..... '

"The Act under review by Chief Justice Duff was 
one of a series passed by the Legislature of Alberta designed 
to impose a complete new economic order upon the people of 
that Province and was entitled "An Act To Ensure the Publication 
of Accurate News and Information." This Bill applied to all 
newspapers or periodicals published in the Province. Where 
any such paper had published a statement relating to any 
policy or activity of the Provincial Government, the proprietor, 
editor, publisher or manager was bound, when so required by 
the chairman of the Social Credit Board, to publish in the 
paper a statement of no greater length and of equal prominence 
and type with the previous statement.

10
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Th* ob^*Pt of the* chairman'a n t at pmcnl
correction or mpHfiettion of thiHH
it va» to be »tated that

wan to bwï tho
previous h tat omen t and 

it viaa published by his direction.
The Bill further provided thut the proprietor # editor# 
publisher or manager of a paper woild be obliged on 
requisition of the chairman of the Social Credit Board to 
divulqe the particulars of every source of information upon 
which sny statement appearing in his paper was based. 
contravention of the provisions of the Bill w^s liablefl^^^H 
be punished by money penalties and might entail the suspension 
ct the paper or part of its material.

Any
to

*’0ne pauses here for a moment to reflect that it 
would be an extra-ordinary imagination indead which would 
purport to draw a parallel bestween that type of legislation 
and Section 3 of the Human Rights Code as applied to the 
advertising policy of a newspaper. The learned Chief 
Justice having decided that the act in question was ultra

wentvires the Legislature of libertà to say:

•The statute contemplates a parliament working 
under the influence of public opinion and public 
discussion. There car. be no controversy that such
institutions derive their efficacy from the free 
public discussion or affairs, from criticism and answer 
and counter-criticism, from attack under policy and

-attack ?administration and ce and coun
from the freest end fullest analysis and examination
from every point of view 
is axiomatic that the pr 
public discussion of pub 
its incidental mischiefs

of political proposals. It
ice of this right of free 

lie a
9

, not-withstanding 
is the breath of life for

parliamentary institutions* I

It can be seen in an instant that the threat to the 
freedom of the press that the learned Chief Justice is talking 
about has nothing whatever to do with the sort of regulation 
or control envisioned by Section 3 of the Code. Indeed, H  
cogent argument could be made to the effect that the policy 
of the Respondent is the very sort of policy criticized by 
implication in the judgment of the learned Chief Justice.

• « » • 1 1
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f  tffusing to publish the advertisement in quiition, by 
oyin^ homosexuals the right to avail thcmnelve* of’ *  
dvert i*.nq which would assist in the circulation of their 
Arspaper • a newspaper which is devoted purely to a 
egit imat r and informât ive discussion 
he Respondent is in )mosexuality -

restricting the right of homosexuals
o their enjoyment of i rtMulom ot the press.

“The nature of interference of freedom of the 
ress t hat van under review by Chief Justice Duff in 
khe case relied upon by the Respondent has absolutely 
othing to do with the issue which is before this Board. 
She argument advanced by the Respondent ignores the very 
important distinction between designed to
control the editorial content of a newspaper on the one

and that designed to control discriminatory practices 
in the offering of commercial services to the public on 
the other. In the wide field of legislative authority that 
the provinces do have over newspapers is included tne 
authority to require newspapers within the Province of ___
British Columbia to adopt advertising policies that are 
not in violation of the principles set out in the 
Rights Code. . * • g !J -W§S4

•’When the Board first considered the submissions 
of the Respondent in respect of this issue it was concerned 
that judgment on this aspect might have to be reserved 
until after proper notices had been directed to the Attorney 
General of Canada and the Attorney-General of the Province 
of British Columbia in accordance with the provisions of 
S. 10 of the Constitutional Questions Determination ing
R. S . B.C c  .1 2 . Board
no merit whatsoever to tne cons 
the Respondent the Board ru es that it is entitled to 
adjudicate upon this issue without adjourning to notify 
the various parties designated in Section 10 of the afore 
mentioned Act.

by

3 lain Board orders Vancouver Sun to ■ i 
Llitiesavailable; cease and desist; uav $500. costs

After considering all the evidence offered at the

•  •  #  • 12
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to this comp|^int

nonti put forward by tho partisi
this lutarci is of ths Opinion that f i * j

reasonable causa existed for ths refusal of tha Respondent
K«i n<
puní i 
alie

♦ iho .idvor "Aîiomont submit ted by the Compì ainant.»

]fttion of t
ajnd accordi no 1v

Complainant
t ho

*11 A *ca

v f  c t \<in■ • 17 (2)
, pursuant to 
of the

tho Respondent to
Human RioHt8 Codo

conti
t »  t5C I î 1C

therefore justified 
rs vested in it by 

Rights Code this Board orders
ing Section 3 (1) of the 

Board orders the
Respondent to make

11y the
facilities of its classified

a n t t' l Q t t *
%  «  % ■V à, V 1

without aft

Comp 1 a ina* it

section availabl » to the Complainant It goes
ing that any advertisement submitted by the

Respondent: for publication must, ofto t
nccess itv• t those proper standards of decency and legality
in as its form and substance are concerned.

itThe Poard further orders the Respondent 4o 
refrain from committing the same or any similar contravention
of Section 3 (1) of Code in the future.

of the Code provides for"Section 17 (2): (c| 
order of compensation, not exceeding $5,000.00 in such 
whe*.e the Board is of the opinion that the person who 
contravened the Act did so knowingly or with wanton

an

disregard; and that the person discriminated against 
ffered aggravated damages in respect of his feelings or

self-respect
«iThis Board has previously ru that the punitive

results of applying this section of the Code should be
reserved for those extreme or aggravated cases where the
full meaning of the terms "wa
damages'* can be given effect

nton disregard'1 and "aggravated
In this case the evidenceto.

clearly established that the Complainant sought an opportunity 
to test the effectiveness of the Human Rights legislation

ifficult to find that theand accordingly it would be d
Complainant had suffered aggr 
its feedings or self-respect 
no order under this subsecti

avated damages in respect of
the Board makesAccordingly, 

n of Section 17.

"Section 17 (3) of 
such order as to costs a

Attempts! were made firstly by
secondly by the Human Rieht;

the Code entitles the Board to
s it considers appropri^^H

t itself andthe Complain
lir.tnoh to nrijot Uto a seit t lernent



of this complaint. Hid thtit attempts l>aan successful tha 
necessity of a Board of Inquiry hearing would have been

* Under these circumstances there would appear to
br no rohson why the Board should not order costs against 
the Respondent. The Board asseeees costs in the amount
of $S00.00 and orders that the Respondent pay that 
forthwith to the Complainant

Per: "J. Wood"

MO INFORMATION CONTACT: Kathleen Ruff, 
Director,
Human Rights Branch 
387-6861



IN TNII MATTin or III« Human SlgMa Code 
Of British Columbia, M.M.C. 1973,
(2nd •••■lonl Chapter 119

•Ml

IN THE MATTER of a complaint by the 
Guy All In nee Toward Equality iqrlmt 
t ho Vancouver (tun mad« pursuant to 
lil of th« Hunan Rights Cod«

JUDGMENT Or JOSIAII MOOD,
Chair|x*r«on. concurred in 
by Hoard Member» Rod Germain«, 
Robert Moor« and John Gobbi«

Pursuant to Section 16(1) of 
the Human Right« Cod« of British Columbia, 
being Statutes of British Columbia, 1973, 
(2nd session) Chapter 119, (hereinafter 
referred to as the Code) the Minister of 
Labour has refarrad to this Hoard of Inquiry 
a complaint dated the 14th day of November, 
1974, and filed by tho Cay Alliance Toward 
Equality. The Complainant, an unregistered 
society, alleges a violation of Section 3(1) 
of the Coda by tho Respondent Vancouver Sun.

a
The date of the alleged Infraction was on 
or about the 24th day of October, 1974«

Tho Board of Inquiry convened 
on February 28, 1975, at which time evidence 
of tho alloged violation was hoard and the 
various parties to the inquiry had an 
opportunity to examine that evidence ande
mako preliminary submissions. David Mosaop,I 1 * - ? ' % pf 1 a
appeared as Counsel for the Complainant 
and J.M. Toogood appeared on behalf of 
the Respondent Vancouver Sun. In addition



to th» foregoing principal parti»«, the 
Human Right« Co«ni«aion va« represented 
by William RUrk and leave we« given by 
the Hoard to Malcolm Crane to intervene 
on behalf of the Hociety for Education,
Action, Research and Counselling on 
Homosexuality. At the conclusion of the 
evidence the inquiry was adjourned to 
permit all of the parties who desired to 
present written arguments based on the 
evidence which had been taken before the 
board of Inquiry. The last of these 
argurents in reply were filed with the 
Board on June 16th, 1975.

a
There exists between the parties 

no dispute as to the chain of circumstances 
which give rise to the complaint under 
consideration here. On the 23rd day of 
October, 1974, Maurice J. Flood, an 
authorized representative of the Complainant 
asaoeiation, wrote to the classified 
advertising deportment of the Respondent 
newspaper requesting that tha following 
advert ir-emont appear undor the business 
personals column of the classified advertising 
section for four days commencing Monday, 
October 20, 1974»

Subs. To CAY T10E, gay lib
papoi $1.00 for 6 issues.
2146 Yew St., Vancouver,

A blank choquo was enclosed with Mr. Flood's 
letter to cover payment of the advertising



ra te* .

Hy letter dated October 34th«
1374, adds cased to the Cay M  Haora Toward 
Equality, L,J, Stone« the Assistant 
Manager of the Claaslfied Avertlaing 
Department of the Iteapondent Vancouver Sun, 
adviaed Mr. flood that the advertisement 
was "not acceptable for publication in 
thia newspaper." Mr. Stone'a letter ̂ ... 'Mm ̂  .? ” m L I a ; 1 A t ' # yd l y l
returned Mr. flood'a cheque.

Mr. flood followed up this 
refusal of the Respondent newspaper by 
writing J.W* Tooqood, the Director of 
Advertising and Marketing for the Respondent 
newspaper. This letter requested a 
meeting to discuss tho policy of the newspaper 
By letter dated October 29th, 1974, Mr.
TOogood declined such a suggestion and 
affjrated tho decision of Mr. Stone.

The Respondent refused to print 
the advertisement submitted by the Complainant 
because that advertisement promoted 
subscription» to s journal entitled "CAY 
TIDE* the official publication of 
the Complainant Cay Allianco Toward Equality. 
The evidence of Mr. Flood established 
that the Gay Alliance Toward Equality is 
an asaociation of homosexual or gayT ..’■ v 7 .
individuals whoao common goal is to 
establish racognltion for their thoaia 
that homosexuality la a valid and legitimate 
form of human sexual and saotional



Dipriiiion, In no way harmful to society 
or the individual, and completely on a 
par with heterosexuallty, Tha rafuaal 
by tha Kaapondant to publish tha advertise* 
awnt in quaatlon waa atatad to ba tha 
raault of a policy which tha |>apar has in 
ita advertising department (at distinct 
from its editorial department) to avoid 
any advertising material dealing with 
homosexuals or homosexuality.

As already indicated the 
Complainant alleges a violation of 
Section 3 of the Hunan Rights Code.
That section stetes as follows»

3.(1) Ko person shall
(a) deny to any person or 

class of persons any 
accommodation, service,

\ or facility, customarily
available to the public) 
or

(h) discriminate against any 
person or class of persons 
with respect to any 
accommodation, service, or facility customarily 
available to the public,

unless reasonable cause exists
for such denial or discrimination.
(2) For tha purposes of subsection (1),
(a) the race, religion, colour, 

ancestty, or place of origin 
of any person or class of 
persons shall not constitute 
reasonable causoj aad

(b) the aex of any person shall not 
constituta reasonable cause 
unless it relates to the 
maintenance of public decency 
or to the determination of 
premiums or benefits under 
contracts of insurance.



The specific «H*««tlon her* it iMt th* 
Ncupomlont Vancouver tun hut d«niad to 
Maurice flood and/or the Complainant 
«asocial inn a aervlca or facility 
customarily mad* available to the public 
namely acres* to Its classified advertising 
section. To put it another way it is 
alleged that the Respondent Vancouver 
Sun has discriminated against homosexuals 
and/or homosexual organisations by denying 
to them tho opportunity of placing advertise
ments in the classified section. In 
presenting its case« the Complainant« 
of course« alleges that no reasonable 
cause exists for tho denial or the 
discrimination offered to it by the Respondent 
Vancouver Tun.

The passage of the Human Rights 
Code by the Legislature of British Columbia 
in 1973 heralded a new era in the regulation 
of conduct between parties to the various 
kinds of connercial activities described 
therein. Sections 2 through 10 inclusive 
of the Code appear under the general 
entitlement of "discriminatory practicoa." 
Those sections prohibit various forms of

^  ̂inn* * s ¡̂1
conduct which civilised persons of good will

f|have long regarded as discriminatory. Each 
of the sections describe in s very broad 
goneral way a form of discrimination which 
is now prohibited in this Province.
Headless to say no attempt has been mad j 
to exhaustively define all types of 
diserimlnatlon. Such an effort would
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n t m i i r U y  have resulted in ntirowlnf 
the effect of the Uyiilallon. Certain 
of the aertlona make spool fie reference 
to the more notorious forma of 
discriminatory conduct with which our 
eoclety is burdened such aa those based 
on race, sex, religion, colour, ancestry, 
and place of origin. These references, 
however, for the most part appear in 
a context which is clearly designed to 
bo illustrative and not determinative 
of the broad scope of the prohibition 
with wMch they are prccodod.

Such is clearly the case 
with rospect to Section 3 of the Code.
The general prohibitions which are found 
iu (subsection 1 thereof are clearly not 
intended to he limited in scope by the 
examples of those more notorious forms 
of discriminatory conduct which are set 
out in subsection 2.

Particularly, the use of the 
term sex in subsection 2, paragraph (b) 
snist not be accorded a restrictive 
interpretation. The clear intent of the 
Legislature in this subsection was to 
draw attention to tho fact that in some 
instances it is necessary to differentiate 
between men end women in the offering of 
•ccosmodelions, services or facilitlaa
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ruatomm lly avnclo available to the public» 
in order to maintain and protoct the 
standards of public decency to which wo» 
aa a civilised aoeloty» havo bocoiaa 
accustomed.

The legislation la to bo 
conatruod aa remedial in nature and aniat 
therefore be accorded a liberal and broad 
interpretation. Soaring thia in mind 
it ia clear that Section 3(1) of the Code 
providoa a very powerful declaration 
against disci 1mination in the area of 
acrvicca or facilities which are customarily 
made available to tho public.

The ev.'dcnee clearly establishes 
that the Vancouver Sun, a subsidiary of 
Pacific Press Ltd., customarily maker, 
available to members of the public the 
facilities of its classified advertising 
section. The position of the Vancouver Sun 
with respect to this particular fora of 
advertising facility is almost monopolistic 
in nature. The evidence established a 
daily circulation in the neighbourhood of 
two hundred and fifty thousand copies with 
its closest rival« (excluding tho Vancouver 
Province which is another subsidiary of 
Pacific Praia Ltd) the New Westminster a
Columbian, having a circulation of loss 
than l/8th that also. It has Province 
wide circulstion and in its last fiscal year

«
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tfolUn r«v«>nu« iron It* 
advertising «Ion*.

Sect Ion 3(1) of the Cod*
«•m  tho term« 'penen' end ' e l m  of 
penom* to designate both tho originator 
and tho object of tho discrimination 
therein prohibited. This haa given riao 
to a submission on tho part of the Respondent 
herein to the effect that the discriminatory 
conduct alleged against the Respondent was 
directed towards the "content" of the proposed 
advertisement and not against any person 
or ciaos of persons. This is, with 
respect, a specious argument.

The term "class of persons" 
as used in Section 3(1) of tho Code means 
simply a collection of individuals grouped 
together by a coseno n bond which, within 
the ambit of the Code, would be one or more * 
of those differentiating characteristics 
such as race, religion or colour which 
distinguish them from all others in society. 
Homosexuality haa been defined as the 
ability to relato both sexually and emotionally 
to others of the same sex. In so far 
as homosexual men and women have a different 
ability than non-homosoxual men and women to 
relate sexually and emotionally to othera 
of the samo sex they must, of necessity.



conitUtttf * 'e la n  of peraona* within 

the w>anlng of that tor« aa uaad in the 

Cod*«
The Cay M l  lane* Toward 

Equality aa haa already been indicated« ie 
an unregistered society whose membership 
consists of hononexual men and women.
The fact that the society or associationI
is not registered in no way affects the 
right of its members« all of whom are 
members of a "class of persons"« to be 
affordod tho full protection of Section 3 
of the Code.

The publication CAY TIDE is 
the official journal of the Cay Alliance 
Toward Equality and in so far as its
editors pursue the objects of that associa-£
tion the content of tho paper will be 
indistinguishable from the subject natter 
of the common bond which determines tho 
class of person represented by the paper.
To discriminate against the paper is to 
discriminate at one and the same tine 
agalnot the Cay Alliance Toward Equality 
and against each of its composite members.

. Reverting for a moment to 
tho argument of the Respondent« the
"content" of the advertisement rejected 
waa tho subscription addreas and rate of
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ot thn publication CAY TIDf. In ao far 
»» the policy of tho Itcapondent in 
directed againnt advertiaonenta dealing 
vith homoaexuala and homoaoxuallty that 
policy han reaultod in a denial of a 
aervico or facility cuatonarily made 
available to the public. The "content* 
of the advertiain? ia but a reflection

f lof tho aubjoct matter of tho paper in 
question which, in turn. Is merely a 
reflection of the common purpoee of the 
association. That conmon purpoee, aa 
haa already been atatod, ia indistlnrulshable 
from the common bond of the clean of 
person» who constitute tho association.

Quite apart fro» the foregoing 
the denial of service was directed towards 
Maurice Flood personally who, unquestionably, 
in a person within the meaning of that 
term as found in Section 3(1) of the Code.

* I i «-I e i
Once the fact of denial is established 
the question of cause is immediately raised 
and the Board of Inquiry has jurisdiction 
to embark on an inquiry into the reasonableness 
of that cause.

It follows that tho refusal 
by the Vancouver Sun on October 24th,
1974, to publish tho advertisaewnt submitted 
by Mr. Flood constituted a denial to a 
person or data of peraona of a facility 
customarily made available to the public.
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Mtirn«Hvgly ih« said refusal Mounlod 
to a discrimination against a person or 
class of persons with respect to a facility 
customarily mads availabia to tha public,

* Sn determining whether or
not the Respondent haa violated 
Section 3(1) (a) or (b) of the Code there 
remaine only the noceaaity of considering 
whether or not reaeonable cauae exiated 
for the denial or diacrimlnation described 
above. Ilefore considering the reasonableness 
or otherwise of the "cause" offered by 
tho Respondent to explain its refusal and/or
discrimination as aforocaid it would «earn#
appropriate here to determine a few general 
guidelines to be applied when considering 
complaints under this section of tha Code.

Once a denial or a
discrimination with respect to a service 
or facility customarily made available 
to the public is established the onus 
rests upon the Respondent to satisfy the 
board of Inquiry that reasonable cause 
existed for the refusal and/or discrimination* 
Wore it otherwise a Complainant would be 
required to establish a cause for the 
denial or discrimination which would be 
a difficult if not impossible, enterprise 
under those circumolenccs whets a Respondent 
has denied a service without giving reasons.

■



Requiring the Complainant to both 
•itdillih t h«* c h u m  for the denial or 
discrimination m  well ths lack of
r«iioniblan«il of »mo, would In such 
cireumatnncci enable the Respondent to 
•void responsibility for what would other
wise U  a di»criminatory act, »imply 
remaining silent. The very expreaalon 
•rcAconnblc c a u»o" impels one to the 
conclusion that no eauaa at all vonId, 
prime facio, be unreasonable. Accordingly♦
a Rorpondent faced with proof of a 
denial of a service or discrimination 
in respect thereof must of necessity establish 
two things if ho is to avoid the consequences 
of a finding that the allegation is justified 
under Section 17(2) of the Code. He must 
firct establish the cause for the discrimination 
and secondly he must satisfy the board of 
Inquiry that the causa was a reasonable

M l | f \  J L |  j y E j E I  A  j M f l w  ¡H I  m  aff mmsS§M I * T 1 l*fc ®  J J §  •one. •' ® .  ̂  ̂p ¡7̂  ̂1 § \ »I
As earlier stated the Respondent 

in this case has been quite candid in stating 
the roaaon for the refusal on October 24th,
1974, to publish the advertisement in question. 
The advertisement purported to deal with 
subscription rates to a publication that 
espoused views favourable to homosexuals 
end to homosexuality. The policy of the 
paper is said to be to refuse any advertising 
material which deals with such subject matter.

- 11 -



In doing so (ho Mipondtnt
> cl l m  upon « “right* which it it
has reserved to it«o)f to revise, edit, 
olmifyi or reject any idv#rti»e«8nti 
«ubmitted to it for publication. This 
reservation ia diaplayod dally at tha hood 
of tho claaalfifd advertisement »action of 
tho newspaper published by tho Respondent. 
While Hr. Too good asserted that tsany 
advertisements were rejected on a daily 
baaic by thu Kcapondant wa are concerned 
here only with the rejection of that 
advertisement tendered by M*. flood in 
October of 1974. Unquestionably any 
facility such an tho Vancouver Sun must 
employ certain standards when accepting 
advertisements from the public. Indeed, 
Uio Human Rights Code itself establishes 
a form of standard in both Sections 2 
and 7 thereof. The question to be dealt 
with here is not the necessity of imposing 
standards upon such a facility, but the 
reasonableness of a particular standard 
which, it is asserted, has given rise to 
the denial under review here.

In an effort to justify 
the policy the Respondent has offered 
three distinct reasons for its existence, 
first of all the Respondent, through its 
publisher Hr. Keste, has offered the view



that homoftcxua1ity ii offensive to 
public r t ic c n ry , Thii view m i  reported In 
tho evidence of Ms. Kathleen fluff, the 
Director of the Human Right* branch, who.
In addition to hor testimony boforo the 
Hoard of Inquiry, prepared and submitted 
a Report to the Mlnlator of Labour in which 
Report Hr. Koate m i  quoted to that of fact.
Mr. Toogood adoptad that atataoant on bahalf 
of tha Respondent at tho beginning of hi. 
U s t i m y  boforo th. Board <.e. transcript 
of hi. evidence, page 37). Aa hia testimony 
progressed Mr. Toogood offered a somewhat 
more n.rrow version of tho i»amc suggestion 
when he repeatedly asserted that the management 
of the Respondent newspaper, of which he is 
part, feels that homosexuality is not the 
sort of thing that the papers subscribers 
would want to have drawn to their attention 
by way of an advertisement. "Any association 
with gay liberation would bo offensive to 
some of our subscribers" (sco transcript 
of evidence page 42). This rationalization 
seemed to diminish in importance as the 
testimony of Hr. Toogood progressed, to 
the point where he concurred with the suggestion 
that it all boiled down to th. fact that 
the Respondent was worried or afraid that 
tha advertisement in question would offend 
some of it. subscriber, (see transcript of 
evidence page 7S).



Whan one conn!«h ra this 
u t i o M U m t l o n  for a arnaant ft appears to 
beat vtiry littlo writ, Tho fiction that tbo 
content of a newipaper, whether it be 
advertielng or editorial# be governed by 
thle standard le ludicrous. With an 

* admitted Province wide circulation of 
approximately two hundred and fifty thousand 
copies daily# strict adherence to this 
standard would raiult in almost nothing 
being published. Indeed, Mr. Toogood admittod 
that coaiplalnts from subscribers would not 
necessarily causa the paper to altar or 
remove a given advertisement depending on 
whether or not they ,#tho individual 
components of management) thought that they 
were right in publishing the item in question 
(sco transcript of evidence page 52).

There would, of course, not
withstanding the pxotestations of Mr. Toogood 
to the contrary, bo a point where economic 
considerations would prevail if significant 
numbers of subscribers began to discontinue 
using the papor because of such an advertisement. 
It is not necessary for the Board to decide 
whether such economic circumstances would 
amount to reasonable cause bocause no 
evidence was offered to show what percentage 
of the Respondent's subscribers or readers 
would object to auch an advertisement nor we a 
it suggested at any point in the evidonce 
that that number would be a large one.



In *ny «vent the «|i|Niivni 
policy inconsistency be l woo n the editorial 
PcpArtMnt on the on« hand nnd tho Advertiaing 
Department on the other would tend to b«ll« 
the suggestion that the sianagemont of th« 
Respondent nowepeper ie truly concerned 
«bout offending some of it« subscribers.
The evidence was clear that the Editorial 
Department has quite a different policy

tSlwith respect to homosexual content.
Articles of an editorial as well as a 
reporting nature containing references 
to homosexual* or homosexuality and general 
discur- ion about the subject matter frequently 
appear in the pages of the Respondent news
paper. The notion that a subscriber or 
reader who would not be offended with such 
written material would take umbrage with 
an advertisement such as that tendered by 
the Complainant herein sccius to the Board 
to be a little far fetched. Mr. ToogoodT * P “ 1 1 9' * 1 * P ~ t

conceded that the advertisement in issue 
here was not, on its face, lascivious, 
obscene or suggestive. Nothing in the 
advertisement advocates homosexuality or 
suggests that tho Vancouver Sun advocates 
or encourages homosexuality.

While,on the subject of 
inconsistencies it is perhaps pertinent to 
point out that tho Advertising Department 
of the fte*|>ondcnt does not always appear to



*

•nforco It* policy of protecting its 
subscribers and reader« fro« material 
that night poaaibly offend aone of 
them, in the October 21th, 1774, 
edition of the Respondent newspaper, the 
day upon which the advertlaenent in 
question would have firat appeared had Itft i I f r* I ► 1 ® r i J " i
l«on accepted for publication, a number 

• of advertisement* appear in that part 
of the clansificd Advertising dealing 
with theatre* and movie houses. Without 
describing these advertirementc in detail 
it is sufficient to note that a nunbar of 
them reprint the warnings of the British 
Columbia Film Classification Director to 
the effect that tho films advertised 
contain brutality, coarse language and 
are completely concerned with sex. One 
auch advertisement warns of an orgy of sex 
and violence. One advertisement in

e
particular contains two warnings, one 
with respect to each of two film* which 
apparently were being shown at tho time 
on a continuous basis iron 1:00 p.m. 
in tho afternoon until 11:00 p.m. in the 
evening. The warning with respect to 
the first film is "group sex and lesbianism" 
and with respect to the second film "malea
nudity and sex". These advertisements 
woro included as exhibits in tho report of 
Ms. huff, tho Director of the Human Kighta

- 17 -



branch to the Minister of Labour an«}
•a auch form part of Exhibit ). Hr.
Toogood testified that tha toipondrnt 
newspaper waa obligated to print tha 
Claaalfication Director's warning«, howevar, 
ha condeded that tha Vancouvar Sun
Ai ,1p i 1 1 yb * ®did not hava to publish those advertise
ments which, in addition to tha foragoing 
warnings, contained illustrations of

I •

pictures suggestive of the content warned 
of. These advertisements, of course, 
repicscnt a rather more valuable source

f t

of icvenue to the Respondent, the smallest 
of them, on the evidence of Hr* Toogood, 
probably costing something in the neighbourhood 
of $50.00 a day* By contrast the advertisement 
under consideration here would have netted 
the Respondent approximately $15.00 for the 
four days that it was intended to be displayed* 
(sec transcript of ovidcnce page 70). Without 
being too cynical one cannot help but wonder 
how the desire of the Respondent not to offend 
some of its subscribers in respect of the 
particular advertisement under roview hers 
might have been affected had the Complainant 
sought to have inserted an advertisemant of 
the general sits and cost represented by 
those advertisements in the theatre section 
already referrod to*

The second reason offered by 
the Respondent to justify its policy against



accepting any advertlaements r»)iiing to
or drilling with homosexuality was to the
affect that the Coda of Advertising
Standards, a code of advertising ethics
subscribed to by moat of tha daily newspapers
in Canada« includes, inter alls, the
following section!

•Public decency - no 
advertisonant shall be 
prepared, or bo knowingly accepted, which is vulgar, 
suggestive or in any way 
offennivo to public decency.*

Mere tho suggestion is that there is imposed
upon tho industry, of which tho Respondent
is part, e standard which prevents th-m from
accepting the advertisement in question.
To none extent the sama test is applied here
since it will be noted that tho words 'public
decency* once again appoar. Tho difference
between this and the first reason offered as
justification for the policy of the Respondent
is that this rationalisation relies upon a
form of stricture which, it is suggested,
the industry has imposed upon itself.
There is, of courco, no suggestion that
the advertisement in question was either
vulgar or suggestive. It is difficult to
understand how tho advertisement itself can
be offensive to public decency when it does

H'
nothing more than to purport to invite those 
who are interested to subscribe to the 
publication in question. Nothing mora 
confronts the eyes of the reader of this

*



•dvi'iUirinrnt than the iuf9*iUo<i that 
If he 1» interested in obtaining and 
dlgrating th«* content of a copy of 
tha publication in question ha may eand 
hla money to a apccifiad address. In 
any avant aftar some reflection and 
upon further examination Mr. Toogood 
concodod that tha advartiaing coda was 
only a guide intended for the uaa of 
smaller newspapers who didn't have tha 
facilitiaa possessed by the Respondent.
The suggestion was that an organization 
as largo as tha Respondent had, over tha 
coullit» of uany years, developed its own policy 
as voll os its own me thod of applying that 
policy to any advertising submitted to it 
for publication* One got the distinct 
isipicssion from this evidence that the Code 
of Advertising Standards was not really a 
factor in the ultimate decision made by

a

the Respondent to refuse publication of the 
Complainant's advertisement.

The third reason offered to 
justify the Respondent's policy against 
advertisements dealing with or rolating to 
homosexuality, was that the Respondent 
newspaper had some sort of duty to protect 
the morals of the community. This suggestion 
appeared both in the testimony of Mr.
Toogood and in the written submission 
presented by the Respondent's counsel.
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In th« Intter th« ftr«pond«nt «dt>pt«d * 
iU9 «*itlen su»d« «t on« tin«, apparently 
by th« thon HtniHer of Labour* to th«
•ffoct that homosexuality pr«s«nt«d i o m

•ort of throat to society. It 1« not 
cl«sr what «ort of throat homosexuality 
poa«a to socisty as a whola since no 
ovidence wna led by th« Respondent to 
justify auch a statement. As has alrosdy 
been stated homosexuality has been d«fln«d 
as th« ability to rolat« both saxually 
and emotionally to others of th« san« sox.
It is probably fair to say that the threat 
to society is seen more in the sexual
relations between individuals of th«

6
same sex than in the emotional relations 
alluded to by the foregoing definition.
In this respect it is interesting to note 
that the Parliament of this country in 19C9 
(S.C. 1908-09 c.38, s.7) determined that in 
êo far as sexual practices are concerned 
those that took place between consenting 
adults in private were no longer the 
concern of either the Courts or the law. 
Interestingly enough Mr. Toogood acknowledged 
that at the time of this legislative change 
the policy of the Respondent newspaper 
was discussed by management and it was 
decided that that policy would remain unchanged. 
One would hesitate to draw the conclusion 
that rut 1ionant, whatever it« intrinsic

9
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w*kn«H«i »My bo» do)iherataly adopted 
a policy designed to enlarge a thraat to 
•ocloty whan It paaaed tha aacndaenti to 
tha Criminal Coda a 1 randy rafarrad to.
In any event« It appeare that our 
confldanco In Parliament can ba 
encouraged by tha fact that no dira 
consequences appear to hava resulted from 
the enactment referred to. The original 
suggestion that tho policy of tha Respondent 
was designed to protect tha morals of tha 
community quickly reduced itself« under 
questioning of Hr. Toogood to one of 
protecting subscribers from what the 
Respondent feels they want to avoid (sea 
transcript of evidcnco page 67). By this 
statement ths Respondent’s argument had 
really come full circle back to its

. original statement that it wished to avoid*
offending some of its subscribers.

Throughout most of the testimony 
offered on behalf of the Respondent tha 
central theme which continually re-appeared 
was to the effect that the policy in question 
was predicated on a desire to protect a 
reasonable standard of public decency and 
good taste. This is a worthy motive forJf
any policy and tha Board accepts thia 
suggestion seriously. The strength of this 
submission is wcakonod to soma extant, 
however« by tho acknowledgment of Hr.

j® ' Mpt' r* s . j f“7*1* Jr [ ■ #
Toogood that in arriving at this policy no 
guidance was sought or received from those
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provision* of the Crlsln«! Co«)* which 
purport to effect the «amo end. lior la 
tho Criminal Codo tho only already 
established norm of public tost* and 
decency which ic ignored by tho 
Respondent. With respect to film or movie 
advertisements, which have already bean 
the aubject of acme comment, Hr. Toogood 
acknowledged that no rogard waa paid to 
the Film Classification Director's decisiony m

on films. This is confirmed by the fact 
that the Respondent newspaper regularly 
publishes advertisements for so-called 
"blue" movies showing in Blaine, Washington, 
and other theatres adjacent to the Lower 
Mainland theatre going public, but outside 
of tho jurisdiction of the British Columbia 
Classification Director. On the evidence of 
Hr, Toogood the policy of his department 
would not necessarily be concerned with 
whether or not such films had been approved 
by the Classification Director of British 
Columbia.

The strength of the Respondent's 
submission that its policy is founded upon 
a worthy concern for standards of public 
decency and good taste is further weakened 
by the frank admission on the part of Hr. 
Toogood that the publication CAY TIDE itself 
played no part in tho determination made by
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Mft dr|>«rtM>nt net to ptibliih the 

»d v .n l »«mcnl submitted by Hr, flood.

Although it copy of l.su. Ho. 1 of Vo Iinm 11 
of th. GAY TIPI'. p*p.r was apparently 
enclosed in tha original latter aant by 
Hr. Flood to tha Respondent's office.
Hr. Toogood stated that while he glanced 
through tha publication ha would not 
read it. He want on to state that he 
glanced through it and saw what he wanted 
to see (see transcript of evidence page 41).
He expressed the opinion that he was quite 
familiar with the inagaaine and he conceded 
under later questioning that there was 
nothing overtly obsceno or lascivious about 
c»ither the picture* or tho content contained 
therein, Khcn asked whether what he *aw

ein the paper played any part in hi*
determination not to publish the advertise-
went in question he replied:

•No, if the paper hadn't 
been sent along, we still 
wouldn't have published 
the advertisement.* (see 
transcript of evidence 
page 69).

The decision not to accept the advertisement 
in question was, in fact, made before the 
advertisement itself w«~s even submitted for 
publication.

Tho Board has carefully reviewed 
the content of issue No. 1 of Volume 21 of 
tho GAY TIDE, This issuo was filed as 
Exhibit No. 6 in tha proceedings before the



ftofttd» Applying tho U«ti to ba found 
in i(»m  of tho rslsvstit Appallats Court 
doriniono dealing with standard» of daoaney 
and tho taaiaiy which that standard is
to bo judged the Hoard concluded that
there is nothing of an Indecent# lascivious# 
or improper nature contained anywhere 
in Exhibit 8« Apart from a general theme 
of urging all homosexuals to recognise 
themselves as a first step towards greater 
public acceptance, the publication does not 
purport to advocate homosexual activity 
for all members of society nor docs it 
purport to counsel heterosexuals to change 
their way of life. Nothing contained In tho 
paper could be considered illegal. Nothing 
in tho paper advocates nor counsels the commission 
of an illegal act by any person.

Had Hr. Toogood or any other 
member of the Respondent9» management at 
least taken the trouble to consider carefully 
the content of Exhibit 8, one Bight have 
viewed their asserted concern for standards 
of public decency with somewhat greater 
approbation.

Assessing all of the ovidence 
offered on the question of the reasonableness 
of tho cause or motivation behind the 
Respondent's refusal to publish the 
Complainant's advertisement the Board comes 
to tho inevitable conclusion that the real 
reason behind the 'policy* of the Respondent
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«•ii not a conorin for any standard of
public decency, but wti« in fact*™ 1 ' w * ™w - ** §
tho |>«raonal bin* against hoaesexuala 
and homosexuality on tha part of various 
individuals within tha management of 
tha Respondent.

Notwithstanding the failure 
of the Respondent to meet tha test of 
sincerity with respoct to its purported 
concern for standards of public decency,
.the issue raised is a valid on# and presents 
a dilemma of sorts which must be resolved*
On one side of the dilemma is the argument 
that society must strive to define anl 
protect a strong acceptable standard of 
public decency. Such a standard, while 
flexible enough to enable it to respond 
to the over changing attitudes displayed 
by the constituent elements of our 
coamiunity, must, at the sane time, have 
sufficient rigidity and strength to onsure 
the protection of those basic concepts 
of decency and propriety that are fundamental 
to a civilised way of life.

On the other side of the dilemma 
is the assertion, exemplified by the Code, 
that society must actively seek to protect

a
those portions of its citiscnry, who are 
different in some way and who thus attract to 
themselves acts of discrimination that are



fofttnrd by pr**conc«lvwl and unruiOMbl« 
Judyiwnti or opinion« Mrked by suspicion, 
(••r, Intolerance or hatred.

The anawer to th« dll
lie« In the willingness of a mature aociety 
to racognito and to accept that people are 
different and to tolerate thoee differencea. 
by recognising that homoeexuale exist» 
society in simply acknowledging that there 
are. In fact, people who do have, what Is 
for them at loast, a quite natural ability 
to relate sexually and emotionally to othora 
of the same ccx. Uy accepting this fact 
aociety is having regard to tha preponderance 
of evidence and professional opinion that 
exists to the effect that homosexuality is 
not an illness or a mental disorder and 
that it is a predominant and permanent 
characteristic of a significant portion

a
of our population - perhaps as much as 10% 
thereof.

For centurlos most of the 
so-called progressive societies of the world 
have forced homosexuals to lead almost 
schizophrenic lives« denying their true 
nature to all but thel* fellows. History 
has documented some of the sorry occasions
| - | g| ¡L - * i# s „ , | *  | , . * ,1 |when the aecrot live« of such man or womenILa, IP.» ^ 1 . 1 " te ■ Tjf' '
hove been exposed to the hatred, ridicule, 
contempt and indoed the complete persecution 
of intolerant populations and institutions



*>f government., Motivated by fear end 
intolerance iuch »octet in«, Including our
ovn9 h«vo procteddd on tho assumption 
that if sufficiently harassed and 
persecuted tho homosexual will cither 
disappear or change hit or bar errant 
vaya. Surely now in the 1970,s our fear 
of tho different or tho unusual must be 
overcomo by our confidence in the strength 
of our social fabric taken as a whole. 
Acceptance of people for what they are 
does not require that society at the 
same time encourage or promote homosexuality 
or convert those who are not naturally so 
inclined. To recognise and respect the 
beliefs or practices of others without 
necessarily agreeing or sympathizing with
' if | 1» | ,» . . f | 1

them is to show the sort of tolerance that 
is the mark of a truly civilized and

Imature society.
So it is that wo can safely 

conclude that the acceptable standard 
of decency which we wish our society to 
maintain is in no way threatened or 
challenged by our taking, as a society, 
a tolerant and mature approach to those 
homosexuals who are not breaking the 
law and who cask only the right to live 
normally in society without fear of 
persecution or discrimination.

beforo concluding the 
judgment is is necessary to consider one



further argument luteltteH on behalf 
of the Respondent. In it* written
aulmlaalon the Respondent h«a challenged
tho jurisdiction of tha Hoard on what 
would appear to bo a eonatltutlonal 
ground. Tho thrust of this submission 
la that any lntarfaranca with tha right 
of a newspaper to control Its content 
la an attempt to abrogate tha rights 
of a froo press and la, consequently, 
outsido of the legislative jurisdiction 
of the Lcgiclature of British Columbia.
In short the argument appoars to be that 
Section 3 of the Human Bights Code is ultra 
vires the Legislature of British Columbia 
if it purports to extend its jurisdiction 
over newspapers. Bellance is placed upon 
a portion of the judgment of Chief Justice 
Duff in the Supreme Court of Canada in 
Reference re Alberta Statutes (1938) S.C.R. 
100. The Respondent relies particularly 
on a passage of that judgment, taken out 
of context, which appears on Page 134 of 
the Report as followsi-

But this by no means exhausts 
the matter. Any attempt to 
abrogate this right of public 
debate or to suppress the 
traditional forms of the exercise 
of the right (in public meeting 
and through the press) would.
In our opinion, be incompetent to 
tho legislatures of the provinces.



or to the legislature of any one 
of tli# provlnetli il repugnant to 
the provision« of the British 
North America Act« by which the 
Parliament of Canada la established 
as the legislative organ of 
the people of Canada under 
tho Crown« and Dominion legislation 
enacted pursuant to the legislative 
authority given by those provisions.

(UHOHRLININC ADDCD)

To understand the foregoing passage
t

and to properly appreciate the context in 
which it appeared in tho judgment of Chief 
Justice Duff one must understand the nature 
of the legislation under roview by tho 
Court* Tho Act in question was one of a 
scries passed by the Legislature of Alberts 
designed to impose a complete new economic 
order upon the people of that Province.

0

A number of these Statutes were set aside 
by way of Federal executive action and 
three in particular were referred to the 
Supreme Court of Canada for a decision on 
their constitutional validity. The Act 
under review was one of these three and 
was entitled *An Act To Ensure the Publication

V .

of Accurate News and Information.* This 
Bill applied to all newspapers or periodicals

e

published in the Province. Where any such
pBi gll ■  a , j|| JBESni " J||fy IJ* ” J  *spaper had published a statement relating to 
any policy or activity of tho Frovincial 
Government« the proprietor« editor« publisher



•» Mn«y«r m i  bound, whan eo required
t*y the Chairman of the Social Credit hoard, 
to publish in the paper a statement of 
no creator 1anyth and of equal prominence 
and type with the previous statement.
The object of the chairman*a statement 
was to he the correction or amplification 
of the previous statemont and it waa to

4
bo stated that it was published by his 
direction. Ths hill further provided 
that the proprietor, editor, publisher 
or manager of a paper would be obliged 
on requisition of the chairman of the Social 
Credit hoard to divulge the particulars 
of every source of information upon which 
any statement appearing in his paper was 
based. Any contravention of the provisions 
of the hill was liable to be punished by 
money penalties and might entail the suspension 
of the paper or part of its material. e

One pauses hex* for a moment to 
reflect that it would be an extra-ordinary

IT

imagination indeed which would purport 
to draw a parallel between that type of 
legislation and Section 3 of the Human 
Rights Code as applied to the advertising 
policy of a newspaper.

Returning to tho judgment of Chief 
Justico Duff e portion of that judgment 
must bo set out at some length in order



to fttlly »ho conion In which
tho r«*»rh quo tod by lh# Mopondont
*or* Tho ioornod Chief Justice
hovino docldod »hot tho oct in question 
m i ultr* viroa tho beqialstur* of 
Alberts because It mi ancillary and 
depondont legislation to *Tho Alberta 
Social Credit Act* which had previously 
been declared ultra vires wont on to 
say as follows at Page 132 of tho 
Reporti-

#

Thin is sufficient for dis
posing of the question referred 
to us but# we think# there 
ere some further observations 
upon the Bill whicn may properly 
be made.
Under the constitution established 
by The British North America Act# 
legislative power for Canada is 
vested in one Parliament consisting 
of the Sovereign# an upper house 
styled the Senate# and the House 
of Commons. Without entering in 
detail upon an examination of the 
enactment of the Act relating to 
the House of Commons# it can be 
said that these provisions manifestly 
contemplate a House of Conssons 
which is to bo# as the nane itself 
implies# a representative body; 
constituted# that is to say# by 
members elected by such of the 
population of the united provinces 
as may be qualified to vote. The 
preamble of the statute# moreover# 
shows plainly enough that the 
constitution of the Dominion is to 
be similar in principle to that of 
the United Kingdom. The statute 
contemplates a parliament working 
under the influence of public opinion 
and public discussion. There 
can be no controversy that such 
institutions derive their efficacy 
from the free public discussion of 
affairs# from criticism and answer 
and counter-criticism# from attack 
under policy and administration 
and dofonce and counter-attack;



from the fteeet fullest 
analysis And f^xiMiinaUon from
•ve»y point of viow of politic«!
proposal«. Thi« It signally 
truo in respect of th« dlecharqe 
by tlinlttors of th« Crown of 
thoir r«apon«ibility to Parliament# 
by member« of Parliament of 
their duty to the elector«# end 
by the elector« themselves of 
tholr representatives.
The right of public diecu««ion 
i«f of cour««# subject to legal restriction«! those based
upon consideration« of decency 
end public order# end other« 
conceived for the protection of 
various private and public interests with which# for example# the 
laws of defamation and sedition 
ere concerned« In a word, 
freedom of discussion means# 
to quote the words of Lord Wright in Jamor v Commonwealth (19361
A.C. 57i "freedom governed by law. •
Even within its legal limits# 
it ic liable to abuse and grave 
abuse# and such abuse is constantly 
exemplified before our eyes; but 
it is axiomatic that the practice 
of this r'ght of freo public 
discussion of public affairs# not
withstanding its incidental mischiefs 
is the breath of life for 
parliamentary Institutions- *
We do not doubt that (in addition 
to the power of disallowance vested 
in the Governor General) the Parli 
of Canada possesses authority 
to legislate for the protection of 
this right. That authority rests 
upon the principle that the powers 
requisite for the protection of 
the constitution itself arise by 
necessary implication from The

»«rtn America Act as a whole (Fort Frances Pulp 6 Power

to^hich0# f Ub êCt*IPltter *n r®l*tion 
la nïÎ powcr *• exercised
“-•loi ' * provincial

Poriliioi;."*"“ " “ » V“'t M
Put this by no means exhaust* 
tho mattor. Any attempt to 
abrogate this right of public 
debat* or to suppress the |
traditional forms of the 
exercise of tho right (in public



and through \ho press) 
vouldt In our opinion# bo 
Incompetent to tho UgliUturti• of tho province«», or to tho
legislature of any ono oftho province*, ** repugnant 
to tho provislona of Tho lirltl*h 
North Amorlc* Act# by which 
tho Parliament of Canada I* 
oatabllahod a* tho legislative 
organ of tho people of Canada 
undor tho Crown# and Dominion 
legislation enacted pursuant 
to the legislative authority 
given by those provisions.
The subject matter of such 
legislation could not bo 
described as a provincial matter 
purely; as in substance 
exclusively a matter of property 
and civil rights within the 
province# or s matter private 
or local within the province.
It would not be# to quote 
the words of tho judgment 
of the Judicial Committee in 
Great West Saddle**' Co. v.
v m k in£ ~ n T 2  i n r .  c T i r r
^legislation directed solely to 
tho purposes specified in s. 92;" 
and it would be invalid on the 
principles enunciated in that 
judgment and adopted in Caron 
v. The King (1924J A.C. ft¿5.”

Taking the passage a. a whole as
• l * IT* * âA.. - r J k  H  m  ■

act out above# including the passage 
relied on by tho respondent# it can be seen 
in an instant that the threat to tho 
freedom of the press that the learned 
Chiof Justice is talking about has nothing 
whatever to do with the sort of regulation 
or control envisioned by Section 3 of the 
Code. Indeed# a cogent argument could be 
siadc to the effect that the policy of the 
Respondent is the very sort of policy 
criticised by implication in the judgment 
of tho learned Chief Justice. By refusing



to publlih th© Adverti.cmont In queetlofi, 

by denying homoA.xuAlA the right to «ve il 

thomii.lv. a of Advertising which would 

Aseiet in the circuletion of their 

newepeper -  a newspaper which is devoted 

purely to a legitimate and informative 

discussion of homosexuality - the Respondent 
is in fact restricting the right 

of homosexuals to their enjoyment of
| * | . ' t

freedom of the press. But this by no 
means ends our consideration of the 
Reforcncc Re Alberta Statute case, 
supra, relied upon by the Respondent 
in its argument that the legislature of 
this Province had no jurisdiction to 
enact Section 3 of the Human Rights Code.
In the very next paragraph of his judgment 
Chief Justice Duff states as followst

The question, discussed in 
argument, of the validity 
of the legislation before us, 
considered as a wholly in
dependent enactment having 
no relation to the Alberta 
Social Credit Act, presents 
no little difficulty. Some 
degree of regulation of news
papers everybody would 
concede to the provinces. 
Indeed, there la a very 
wide field in which the
rovinccs unvcstr ativeaut or x t 

but the
over newspapersy 
nut. m  our

suh-
Ty to intoricro with



n

Irtij of tha par llA«<*ntflry
ui ¿¿nroT
rnoVd by tno provision* 
agHIin üorin Awtr 1m

!

- a
trts

tion la nocoii«ry(
In our opinion« "in order* 
to adapt tha words quoted above 
from tha judgment in 
Bank of Toronto v« Lamba
scope" for tha working of 
such parliamentary Institutions. 
In this region of constitutional 
practice, it is not permitted to a provincial legislature 
to do indirectly what cannot 
l»e dono directly (Great West

Co. v. The Xing

(EMPHASIS ADDED)

The underlined passage above 
clearly demonstrates once again the nature 
of interference of freedom of the press 
that was under review by Chief Justice 
Duff and the other mambcr6 of tho Court 
in the case relied upon by the Respondent. 
It has absolutely nothing to do with 
the issue which is before this Board.
The argument advanced by the Respondent 
Ignores tho very important distinction 
between legislation designed to control 
the editorial content of a newspaper on the 
one hand and that designed to control 
discriminatory practices in the offering 
of commercial services to the public 
on the othor. In the wide field of 
legislative authority that the provinces

♦

%

%



do havo over newspapers it Included 
the Authority to roguir* newipiptri 
within tht Trovinco of British Columbia 
to adopt advert lainq policitt that 
•re not in violation of the principles 
set out in the Human Rights Code.

In addition the legislature of
* British Columbia has tho power to• far Ik ¿1 "X-*. a, JL * ff||

regulate individual forma of trade and 
commerce that are confined to the Province. 
Section 3 of the Human Rights Code

e
docs not purport to exercise any form 
of extra territorial jurisdiction* Its 
regulatory effect is clearly confined to 
those forms of commercial activity that 
take place within the geographical 
boundaries of the Province of British 
Columbia. The pith and substance of the 
legislation is that it is an act to regulate 
various types of commercially based 
activities taking place entirely within 
the Province. In this respect it is 
similar to the type of regulatory 
legislation contained in tha Tobacco 
Advertising Restraint Act, S.B.C. 1971,
C.6S, tho constitutional validity of 
which was upheld by the Supreme Court of 
British Columbia in Benson and Hedges 
(Canada) Ltd, et al y. Attorney-General of 
British Columbia (1972) 27 DLR (3d) 297.



In tint Judgment Hr. Ju#lie* MlnAeon,
• Ctrl referring to Cannot an » 'lorat >nn_ 

|1950) 4 DLA 6**, (1951) A.C. 179, end
i t«1 rm?Q ro farm Product» HarKotlng Act,
A.8.0. 1950, Chapter 131 aa amended, (1957)
7 D1.R (2d) 757, (1957) R.C.R. 191 aald
at page 273 of the Reportt

These authorities support 
the contention of counsel 
for the Attorney-General that the Province has the power 
to regulate individual forms 
of trade confined to the 
Provinco. In Shannon et al 
v. Lower Mainland Dairy 
Froducta^Board (l$38f4 DLR 
MT~ttT»3li A.C. 708 (1938)
? WWK 604, in the course of 
considering a milk marketing 
scheme of Iho Province of 
British Columbia, Lord Atkin 
said at page 86:

The pith and substance 
of ti.is Act is that it 
Is an Act to regulate 
particular businesses 
entirely within the 

* Province, and it is 
therefore intra vires 
of the Province«

That statement really sums up 
the position of the Attorney- 
General in relation to the 
Tobacco Advertising Restraint 
Act. It is said to be an Act 
to restrain the advertising 
of tobacco products and is 
hence one method of regulating 
the tobacco business within the Province.

When the Board first considered the 
submissions of the Respondent in respect of 
this issue it was concerned that judgment



on lhit upfet night h«vt to bo 
reserved until oftor propor not loot
had boon directed to tho Attorney- 
Conrtol of Canada and tho Attorney- 
General of tho Province of British 
Columbia In accordance with tho 
provlalono of 8.10 of tho Conotltut tonal 
Questions Determination Act, being 
R.S.R.C. I960, c.7J. However, after 
connldcrlng that rection carefully it 
in the Hoard's conclusion that the 
notices therein referred to must only 
be nerved in the event that the 
adjudicating tribunal is prepared to 
declare the contested atatute invalid.
Since in the Board's view there is 
no rerit whatsoever to the constitutional 
argument raised by the Respondent the 
Board does not intend to declare Section 
3 of the Code invalid. Accordingly the 
Board rules that it is entitled to 
adjudicate upon this issue without 
adjourning to notify the various parties 
designated in Section 10 of the afore- 
amntioned Act.

After considering*all of th. evidencea
offered at the hearing and the various

a
arguments put forward by the*parties to 
this complaint, this Board la of the 
opinion that no reasonable cause exlstod

a

for the rofuaal of tho Respondent to 
publish the advortlsemont submitted by



^  The tlUfAlion
of the Complainant 1« therefore Justified 
end accordingly, pursuant to the powers 
vested In It by Section 17(2) of the 
Human Rights Code this hoard orders
th«' Krspondent to cease contravening*
Section 3(1) of the Human Sights 
Code. Specifically the Board orders 
the heapondent to make the facilities 
of its classified advertising section 
available to the Complainant. It 

goes without saying that any advertisement 
submitted by the Complainant to the 
Respondent for publication must, of 
necessity, meet the le proper standards 
of decency and legality in so far as 
its foro and substance are concerned.

The Board further orders the 
Respondent to refrain from committing 
the same or any similar contravention 
of Section 3(1) of the Code in the future.

Section 17(2)(c) of the Code 
provides for an ordor of compensation« 
not exceeding $5#000*00 in such cases 
where the Board is of the opinion that 
the person who contravened the Act did 
so knowingly or with wanton disregard; 
and that the person discriminated against 
suffered aggravated damages in respect 
of his feelings or self-respect*

This Board has previously ruled 
that tho punitive results of applying this



•rollon of Hi* Cod* should bo rea.rvod
for IhoH outre». or e«**i
whrro tho full meaning of the tor»«
"wanton diarogard" and "aggravatad 
damages" can bo given offset to.
In thla cut the evidence clearly 
established that the Complainant 
nought an opportunity to taat tho 
offoctivonoaa of tho Human Itighta 
legislation and accordingly it would 
bo difficult to find that tho Complainant 
had suffered aggravated damages in respect 
of its feelings or self-respect. Accordingly, 
the Board makes no order under thL~. 
subsection of Section 17«

Section 17(3) of the Code entitles 
the Board to make such order as to coats 
as it considers appropriate. Attempts 
were made firstly by tho Complainant 
itself and secondly by the Human Rights 
Branch to negotiate a settlement of 
this complaint. Had these attempts 
been successful the necessity of a Board 
of Inquiry hearing would have been 
obviated. Under these circumstances there 
would appear to be no reason why the Board 
should not ordor costs against the Respondent, 
The difficulty with the legislation is

. j I f j g  - ! IB *i|
that it docs not provide any guide as 
to the scale on which costs should be 
awarded. Appendix N of tho Supreme Court

*



fcutta would not ip^nr to bo ipfilieiblt 
in toto# howovor# applying tho prlnciploa 
contained thoroin and boaring in wind 
tho nnturo and longth of tho procoodlngo 
had befora this Hoard of Inquiry tha 
Board aaaaaaaa coat* in tha amount of 
fSOO.OO and ordara that tha Raapondant 
pay that aum forthwith to tha Complainant.

«

Pari • »-
Chairporson of tha Boardof Inquiry
/
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